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Payments are a very relevant business for banks,
representing ~35% of their revenues
EUR billion

European banking sector revenues
(total, before cost of risk)

CAGR
2013-19
963

881
779

Payments
& Accounts

Lending &
other products

34%

35%

3%

35%

65%

2013
Source: McKinsey Global Banking Pools & Global Payments Map

66%

65%

2016

2019

4%

COVID-19
pandemic leads to
temporary fall of
European revenues
of ~ 6 %
Accelerated
rebound as restart
more digital and
more dynamic
payments
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Payments specialists recorded better market
performance than banks in 2020
Weighted average total shareholder returns, 1 January to 20 November 2020
Jan 1st – Mar 23rd (market bottom)

Payments specialists
operating in Europe

Mar 23rd – Nov 20th

European banks

Call to action
for Banks
Decide on ambition
in payments and
where to do more /
be more focused to
remain relevant

15%

-20%
-29% +44%

-39% +19%
Source: McKinsey Corporate Performance Analytics; S&P
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Q1 How relevant do you believe Payments
to be for Banks?

The most relevant product
Very relevant
As every other product
Not very relevant
Not relevant at all
McKinsey & Company
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Q2 How feasible are your company’s plans
in Payments?

Piece of cake
Highly achievable
Realistic yet not easy
Quite hard
Totally off scale
McKinsey & Company
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Banks hold important strengths to play in the Payments arena
Positive elements highlighted by interviews

Access to large
customer pools

Control of current
accounts

Balance sheet

New business
models/
technologies
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Banks continue to see payments as strategically
important to their business

Share of respondents who indicated “Completely agree” or
“Somewhat agree”
Payment are critical
to retain customer relationships

93%

Payments are critical to grow
profits and shareholder value

83%

My bank grows value from payments
at least on par with competition

European banks grow value from
payments at least on par with
specialists
Source: Survey among EBA members; 2020

74%

44%

And show appetite
towards
championing
Payments

68%
aim at championing
payments with
modern/innovative
customer solutions
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Several challenges represent the highest barrier to Banks’ ambition
Inside view: top obstacle for banks?

Competition –
especially from
tech players

Constrained
revenue
environment
Source: Survey among EBA members; 2020

Technology new (API, PaaS)
& legacy

Evolving
customer
expectations

Operating
models lacking
scale & agility

Complex
regulatory
outlook

67%

Legacy technology and
infrastructure

51%

Organizational agility

49%

Market regulations or
regulatory attitudes

39%

Level of investments to
payments area and level of
attention by top executives
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Banks identified significant gaps in the capabilities and practices
needed to grow their payments business
Gaps in using value creation levers for a bank

Key challenges identified by banks

Importance to grow value of
bank’s payments business
Investments in technology and infrastructure

95

Customer-centric product development

86

Leveraging data and analytics

84

Organizational agility

79

Ability to monetize payments indirectly

72

Working pro-actively with industry regulators

72

Partnering with non-ban-king payment specialists

70

Operational and/or sales excellence

67

Partnering with other banks

60

Getting the best payments talent on the market

59

Source: Survey among EBA members; 2020

Gap between importance and
actual usage
-38
-24
-52
-49
-41
-21
-34
-12
-15
-23
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Q3 Did your executive committee discuss
and communicate your ambition in
payments?

Yes, very clearly and realistic
Yes, very clearly but not realistic
Yes, but not very clearly
Not really, only elements
Not at all
McKinsey & Company
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Q4 What effort will be required to address
banks’ challenges?

Very high
High
Average
Low
Very Low
McKinsey & Company
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Level of ambition

4 strategic
choices for
bank payments

To be a
leader

To keep
up and
follow

Accelerate

Lead

Identify and fill capability
gaps to achieve payments
ambition

Build strengths to use payments
as value driver and source of
strategic differentiation

Reduce

Follow

Provide a ‘must have’ payments
offering that complements other
businesses such as lending

Provide a robust payments
offering within the limits of
investment capacity

Low

High
Starting position

To lead banks will require a strong strategic
belief and bold prioritization to act
12

Banks urgently
need to
develop a
detailed plan
for their future
in payments

1
2
3
4
5

Definition of starting point and realistic statement of
ambition
Distinctive customer value proposition in line with
digital best practices

Business model reflecting new products and different
monetization
Target operating model reflecting pressure on cost,
investment, talent availability
Path to scale up payments across multiple
investment horizons
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Cooperation may support a variety
of strategies

Possible areas for cooperation

Conditions for success
Alignment on a clear value
proposition for each partner

Flexibility in keeping pace
with changing market needs
PaaS

New
New
generation payment
utilities
schemes
and infrastructures

Source: Survey among EBA members; Feb-Mar 2020

Full interoperability

Shared
value
propositio
ns

Fair and transparent
governance

A focus on entrepreneurship
Bold leadership
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What’s next for Banks in Payments

Assess your starting
point and spell-out
strategic ambition

Define your ‘payment
business’ strategy
and your key
differentiating
proposition

Plan for strict and fast
implementation of
concrete actions

McKinsey & Company
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Q&A
To ask a question:
Click on the Chat icon on the top of the Teams
window, type in your question and press “Send”
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What to do next…

1
Download The future of banks in
European payments report from the EBA
website:

https://www.abeeba.eu/media/azure/production/2626/the-future-ofeuropean-payments-strategic-choices-for-banks.pdf

Download The future of banks in European
payments report from the McKinsey website:

2
Reach us for any questions/queries at:

3
Go transform and grow your payment
business!!!!

PaymentsMap@mckinsey.com
association@abe-eba.eu
@McKinsey
@ EBA_Association

McKinsey Financial Services
Euro Banking Association
http://mckinsey.com/industries/financial-services/ourinsights/the-future-of-european-payments-strategic-choicesfor-banks
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